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839J1SAVED
Panic Averted by Heroism of

Officers and All Passengers

Are Taken Off.

CAPTAIN AND CREW

STAND BY VESSEL

Change inWind Likely to Send

Ship to Bottom Tow-boa-ts

Stand By.

Steamer Filled with Immigrants.
Blown Ont of Course Off the

Coast of Nova Scotia.

Halifax, Noa Scotia, Jan 12
'1 he liner Uranium, of the Ura-
nium Steamship Companj, which

a due to dock m Erie Basin,
N Y , Monda morning, stranded
on a reef near Chcbucto Head
Light at 11 o'clock this morniiifj.

In the iolcnt storm which has
pre ailed off the toast for several
das past, the Uranium was blown
out of her course and plunged
bow on into tin raeard of
-- hips Her plates were caed in
and she began making water rap-id-

Fog hemmed her in. and the
wind blew with hurricane force
Between her decks more than i

hundred immigrants from the
north of Europe Russians, Pole,
Hollanders were thrown into mo-

mentary panic
III rtsSEM,EH, sKK.

et it is being told up and down
the coast to the glon of
the Uranium's officers and crew,
that the panic was quickl stayed,
and b 8 o'clock the last
of her S39 passengers had been
--afeh landed in Halifav A large
quantity of their baggage also has
been delivered ino their hards.

Capt. Eustace and his officers
and crew arc standing by the ship
rhe have hope- - of ijcttinsr her

off into deep water with the carl)
morning tide

Kmr Chance In Wlml.
The point where the hip struiA. is

ibout nine miles below Halifax, and she
Is apparent! held fast in the grip of
the rocKj shore A hea southwest
wind was blowing at the time, which
'ortunatelj gave her the protection of

hebuctu Head Otherwise, exposed to
the full sweep of the Atlantic hurri
canes, she must hae broken up at once
And herein lies Ler present peril Should
the wind change before she is eased oft
the liner will. In all probability bi
total wreck In her present position her
low is six feet out of water, while there
are seven fathoms of water under her

midships and seventeen fathoms at
the stern The s are ripped
into snreds ana hold Nol 1 is flooded
but cerj passenger is ashore.

It was shortlj before II o clock this
incrning when, amid the howling of the
wind there came to the terrified

between decks the thunderous
rash of the impact against the rocks,

followed by a shock under which thegiant snip trembled from bow to stern
H had been a tempestuous oage. made
i v raging gales and mountainous ea
Mot of the passengers wire Immigrants

f Latin temperament They were mak-n- g

their first sea voyage
With the crash and shock a wild shoutswept oer the ship By the scores theaffrighted passenger began pouring up

the companlonwajs to the decks over
whicJi heav--v seas were constantly break-
ing Capt. Eustace from the bridge, took

Continued on Third Pace.

PLANS TARIFF BILL

TO PRODUCE REVENUE

Chairman Underwood Makes State-

ment Relative to Revision of
Duties on Imports.

hairman Lnderwood. of the Commit
tee on Wave and Means believes that
hang's in the tariff schedules as framed

(n the series of specific bills passed al
the last session of the nre"ent Cnniri;
will be immaterial and Infrequent in the

vinon wmen tut sixty third Congres
niu enrfci

ine oDject 01 tne committee. said
Mr. Underwood last night Is to pre-
sent for the consideration of Congress ameasure providing for a competitive tar-
iff In the recent hearings we have
noted from time to time minor differences
in the conclusions of the majority mem-
bers of the committee, to their previous
determination on certain items of the
bins in framing the new tariff,
vnall base our action upon a desire to
j roaitce an much revenue as possible
from as great a dlverIt) of imported

ommoditles as Is possible
The trouble with the existing tariff is

that it piesents a situation suggestive
of i high serrated range of mountains,
wilh vallevs between through which In
wine few cases there flow streams of

whi-- Indicate that this or that
schedule is so adjusted as to leave an
adequate or nearlj adequate amount of
compensation

It is the object of the tariff measure
tu remove this mountain range and to

In its lace a wall onlj so high as
to rovide for the intake of sufficient tax
imports to provide adequate revenue for
the conduct of the government

"It Is hardly conceivable that in enact-
ing new tariff law we will make of it a
perfect measure It must be realized
that we are changing not alone rates
n rd schedules but we are changing the
whole system of tariff application from
one of protection with elements of pro--1

tifhition. to a rev measure."

ARE YOU SUPERSTITIOUS?

TIS THIRTEENTH' DAY OF 1913

NOT FEARED BY WOMAN
is the first thirteenth day In

WIS. ana in spite of zeal, diligence, en
thuslasm. perseverance, and Intelligent
application, no woman could be founa
in Washington who feared the ' hoodoo"
or was willing to worry about It

No one who was willing to realize that
there will be people In the world who
will stub their toes, fall down, and break
their necks, see their houses burn, their
money lost, their plans go wrong, lor-e-

to wind their watches, to set the
alarm clock, and. therefore, looie their
Jobs, who will fall oft the water wagon

and get hurt, who will quarrel with their
wives, who will be islted by their
mothers-in-la-

In spite of the calamlUes which the
date portends, Washington women went
as calmly to their rest last night, as If

y was an) other day. Mrs O E.
Darnall, matron of the National Train-
ing School for Boys, said that the "IS'
superstition was pretty as a tradition
and Interesting as an example of olden
folklore, but was impossible of practlca
as a belief in modern times

WILSON PLEASED

WITHJECEPIION

Rather Expected Slight Cold-

ness Shown by Chicago

Magnates at Banquet.

TALKED THERE BEFORE

Senator La Follette' Brother Rides

Part of Way on GoTernor'i Train.

In Trenton

Crestline. Ohio. Jan 1 (On Hoard
Broadwa) Urnited with President-elec- t
YV llon) President-ele- "Wilson expressed
himself as delighted with the re-
ception accorded him by the multl-mi-

linalre beef packers. Dank presidents
railroad presidents and merchant mem-

bers of the plutlcratlc Commercial Club
In Chicago last night Though the
President-elect- s caustic lecture was
omewhat coldly received In spots, the

trust magnates among his auditors lis
tened to his remarks, on the wnole,
r.uch in the manner of a class being In
structed in political science

The one assertion tint seemed to strike
note of disapproval and discord wras

that "we must see that the buincss of
the United States is set free of ever
form of raonopolv The President-elec- t
paused here, giving the crowd plent) time
to applaud but there was onlj a tense
silence The Governor made note of
this and declared lie was disappointed
that the sentiment had not been ap-

plauded -
Given Fall Rein.

Howirr, the Governor's preachment
was not entlrelj unexpected bv the club
membership The commitee that met
him on his arrival at Englewood tod
him that "he could go as strong as he
liked" and that the members who dis-

approved of hla remarks would "have to
take their medicine ' The permission to
speak his mind so klndl) extended bv the
committee, however, was hardl) neces-
sary The oG.ernor had intended saving
exactly what he did sa and to take the,
chance "T offending the members at
whom his remarks were directed Re-

ferring to daj to his experience of lit
mght the President-elec- t remarked

I had spoken at the Commercial Club
four or Ave times before and I know
the crowd prettv well And the knew
what kind of a speech I was going to
make, "and I think the onl thing that
took them bj surprise was, that I talked
not so mjch about what the govern-
ment was going to do as what the)
themselves ought to do You know there
are some verv fine men in that club,
but some of them have been brought up
in a system that is rapldlv passing awa
Still thej are a lot of fine fellows

M 'Need a Whip.
fter the banquet, and while the crowd

was leaving the hall one of the mem-
bers of the club approached the Preside-

nt-elect and said
Governor vou mav have to use that

whip of v ours before some of these gen-

tlemen are subdued and brought around
to jour wav of thinking

The Governor laughed and slapped his
hip pocket

"Don't norrv said the Governor. "I
carry it right here, in case 1 need It"

"It had been a rule of the Commercial
Club, which is an alleged exclusive or-
ganization to bar the newspaper corre-
spondents, who have been the compan-
ions of the Governor for six months,
from the banquet when the Governor be-
gan his fipeech The purpose was to
avoid embarrassing publicity But the
scheme was vetoed and the speech was
duly chronicled Gov Wilson Is alwavs
anxious tint the correspondents be af-
forded every faclllt) for reporting his ut-

terance.
Tliere was some excitement nmnnr-- th

rfews gatherers vesterdas afternoon
when Charles E. Crane vice chairman of
the Democratic finance committee, and
who was one of the chief supporters of
Senator Li Follette In the

campaign, called on Gov V Ilson It
was rumored at the time that Mr Crane
had come to arrange a conference be-

tween the Governor and Senator La
Follette

Explains I.n Follette'. , ,t.
This explained Itself, as the Governor

boarded the train for Trenton
William La Follette. a brother of the
Senator, and a Democrat who worked
valiantlv for Gov. Wilsons election,
came aboard with several friends, in-

cluding John A)Iward. a law partner of
oJseph E. Davtes. and Chairman fechutt.
of the Wisconsin State central committee
The) rode with the Governor as far as
Garj. Ind Gov. Wilson said afterward
thev had called merely to explain the
ltnation In Wisconsin and not to boom

an one for the Cabinet Joseph E
Davies is however, candidate for the
Cabinet though no specific position has
vet ben mentioned in connection with
his name Aforgan Davies, a cousin of
Joseph E., also was at the train when
It pulled out of Chicago

Gov. Wilson is scheduled to arrive fn
Trenton at S o clock morn-
ing The banquet tendered to him by the
Presidential electors, members of the
New Jersej Legislature, members of the
State committee, and others will take
place at the Hotel Sterling at noon. The
Governor sals his speech will be one of
felicitation on the result of the election.

The Presidential electors are under or
ders who to vote for," he said, "and
there is no need for me to deliver a
campaign oration. The electors will
cast their vote for Wilson and Marshall
at Z o'clock, no that the luncheon vviU
hav e to break UD before that hour.

IT SEEMS TO BE BROTHER WILLIAM'S TURN.

Xcus item, Mav 24, 11)06 John D Rockefeller'-- . phtMuan said
notion that the oil king is thin and dyspeptic, able to take nothing but
contrary, he weigh 190 pounds and eats am thing and ccr thing

3,

GREETCARDINAL

His Annual New Year's Visit

to Capita! Celebrated at
St. Patrick's Church,

DINNERGIVEN IN RECTORY

Speaker Clark, Senator Bacon, Former

Speaker Cannon, and Commissioner

Rudolph Respond to Toasts.

"I have heard It said that the ob-

jections to the Catholic Church was that
It membership was large! composed of
those In the lower walks of life That
is one of the reasons I am proud of
the Catholic Church Its membership is
composed of the bone and sinew of

and will last until .the end of
the world

This statement was made bv Rev Will-

iam Martin of St Patrick s Cathedral.
New "iork. in the course of a sermon he
preached at St Patrick's, this citj.

morning in the presence of Car-
dinal Gibbons and a large congregation
on the occasion of the aged prelate s an-

nual New ear s viit to this eitv
The church was beautifull decorated

with the colors of the Cardinal, who oc-

cupied a crimson throne within the
chancel The altar was banked with cut
flowers and surmounted bv palms and
innumerable lighted tapers

lr. nonjsherty I Celebrant.
Solemn blghvmass was celebrated bv

Rev Dr George Doughertv, treasurer
of Catholic VnlversltJ, who was as
sisted bv Rev Dr George bauvage, of
the unlversitj. as deacon, and Rev Dr.
Eugene Burke. ofHolv Cross College.
as subdeacon Cardinal Gibbons was at
tended bv Right Rev. Bonaventure l.

01 the papal delegation, and Very
Rev E A Pace, of the Catholic

At the conclusion of the cnurcn scrv--

tha Cardinal held a reception In Car
roll Hall, adjoining the church, at which
were present about 3,000 Catholic, as
well as a large number ol

M rtussall. rector of fct Patrich's,
entertained the Cardinal at dinner at
th. rectorv after tho reception. Mgr
Ttussell aetlnc a3 toastmaster - Tho
Cardinal's New Year's greetings were
responded to bv Speaker ciarK. senator
Bacon former Speaker cannon, ana
Commissioner Rudolph

Present nt Dinner.
Among thoe present at the dinner

were Mlmnlster Loudon. 01 tne seiner-
lands. Secretary Nagel. of the Depart-
ment of Commerce and Labor. Chief
Justice White, Justice McKenna, Justice

Jude. Martin Knapp. of the
Commerce Court: Chief Justice Cla- -
baugh, of the District Supreme Court,
and Justices Gould and Anderson: Sena-
tors Bacon of Georgia, Curtis of Kan-
sas, Swanson of Virginia, Jones of
Washington, Pavnter of Kentucky,
Pomerene of Ohio. Ashurst of Arizona,
Speaker Champ Clark, former Speaker
Cannon, and Representatives Joseph A.
Golden, Charles V. Forties, J. J Fitz-
gerald. W. J. Carev, Benjamin Johnson.
Albert Burleson. Joseph E Ramsdell.
Henrv M Goldfogle, George F O Shau- -
nessv. w. F. Murray, Robert '. uroua-sar-

Uenrj George, N. E. Kendall. A.
Pujo. and A Katoplnal: Rear Admiral
Potts. Gen Tornev. Gen. J. J. oconneu.
Commissioner Cuno H. Rudolph. Col
Spencer Cosbv. Commissioner of Labor
Charles P. Neal. James I Davenport.J
Commissioner of Pensions. John Barrett.
Director of the Union:
Judge De Lace. Judge Callan, Gen
Robert Wynne. MaJ. Wallach A. Mc- -
Cathran. Samuel Blythe. John Joy

John Hajs Hammond. Maj Sj Hes
ter. D J. Callahan. J. D. Mankln. A. C.
Whltten. William M. Schwlny, J. Ken-

dall Cain, J. T. Callahan. E. T. Cham-
berlain. A. J. Clark. E. O. Forney. J. H.
Gait J R. Gallo-va- A. C. Joy. Dr.
Charles E. O'Conner,' Thomas Stephens,
Joseph D. Sullivan, and others.

FLOOD DENUDES HOMES.

Five llomlrril Knmlllrs llrlvrn from
flre.l.Ies In Nnshvlllr.

Nashville. Tenn Jan 11 Five hundred
families living In the c section
of the city were driven from their homes

lij the sudden' and almost un
precedented o In the C'umlierltinl
River Tim rise, which Is the result of
the heavy rains of the past two davs.
has ent the river aliuost to the highest
point ver known nnd hAsMn t'mitsauds
of dollnrx damage to property Much suf--.
ferine has resulted as the temneratur

' is at the freezing point.

REACHEDTOM

Collective Note of Powers Ex-

pected to Fall on Deaf Ears
and War Seems Certain.

ALLIES MAKE DECISION

Will Resume Fijhtintj in Four Days

Unless Demands Are Granted.
Turks Obstinate.

l.ondoii 13 v (Monday)
probablj decide the Issue of tlie
Balkan negotiations, which already have
lasted longer than the war itself The
collective note of the powers to Turke
will be presented and omens
point to Europe's appeal for peace fall-
ing on deaf ears

That appeal not being backed bv arm-
ed forces, can hard I hope to be success- -'

ful against the Ottoman determination
to hold Adrtanople. The Balkan allies
already have decided to declare the
armistice ended. In the event of Turko's
expected refusal, and after four dajs of
grace, the war will be resumed with
vigor

The Bulgarian chief.delegate. Dr. Dan-ef- f,

who t usuilly optimistic, admitted
this morning that he feara that a re-

sumption of the struggle Is Inevitable.
Another Bulgarian delegate said.

"If we have to begin again, wc shall
not be content with the mere Investment
of Adrtanople, and shall not allow the
Turkish defenses at Tchatalja to stand
between u and Constantinople '

The Turks are also well prepared for
eventualities. Thev now have ncarb
20O.0OO well trained men concentrated at
Tchatalja, m.WO at Gallipoli. another
strong force at the Dardanelles, while
fresh troops are constants arriving
from Asia Minor. Meanwhile the Bul

dispute is still acute,
although Bulgaria haa offered Roumanla
certain uninhabited territory and refus-
ing "to concede any populated country or

'tow n "

FIRST WOMAN HONORED.

Mr.. M. 7.. Wltcher to nrlnsr Utah'
ole to Conirres.

The first woman inthe hlstorj of the
United States to act a messenger from
a State's electoral delegation to Con
gress will be Mrs Margaret Zane r.

or Utah Mrs. Witcher Is one of
the Utah electors, and has been chosen
bv her colleagues for the honor of carrj
Ing to Congress the official results of
their ballots for president and v ice- -
President

Mrs Witcher will take no Ptit In the
canvassing oC the ballots at the Joint
session of the two houses of Congress.
for the duties of all such official messen
gers are diharged when their certified
lists are delivered to Congress The
documents from the several States will
be opened by the president of the Senate
and the result officially, announced

It Is this formallt), taking uiace on
the second Wednesday In In
the hall of the House df Representatives,
that will constitute the actual election
of vAoodrtm Wilson and Thomas Mar-
shall, President and re-
spectively, of Uie United State. ,

there - no truth 111 the popular
milk, egg., and oatmeal. On the

JUST MARRIED,

ROUTS BURGLAR

Mrs. Leon Wan Grabs Hus-

band's Revolver and Fires

at Intruder.

BULLETS MISS THE MARK

Thief Turns and Flees as Scores of
Persons, Attracted by Shots,

Reach Scene.

Aroused bv noise made bv a burglar
forcing her bedroom window, Mrs. Leon
Wan. a Chimv bride, jumped from a
couch lp her husbands laundry, at II
C Street Northeast last night, grabbed
a revolver from a shelf, and opened fire
on the man as he smashed the window
pane with his list and attempted to un-
fasten the window catch In the face of
her warnings to stop

When it seemed to the girl bride that
the man intended to enter at any risk
she pulled the trigger of the automatic
weapon and fired three bullets with the
end of the muzzle not ten feet from his
fare It was Mrs Wan s first experience
with i pistol, and the bullets missed
their mark, burjlng in the plaster and
th woodwork around the window.

The burglar turned and fled, disappear-
ing before scores of person", attracted
bj the- revolver shots, reached the shop-Mr-s

Wan wasjn perfect control of her-
self wliea police from the Mxth Precinct
arrived She srrilled. Indicated that she
could not speak English, pointed out the
broken wjndow shutters, the revolver,
and the holes In the plaster and

llnsbnnri Hears Details.
Leon Wan who had left his bride alone

when he had gone on a visit to China-
town arrived before the excitement sub-
sided His wife narrated the story to
the laundrvman and he interpreted for
the police W hen Wan had left the shop.
the bride lay down on a couch in her
bedroom in the rear, and fell asleep She
heard some one trying to open the win
dow and arose

The burglar Inserted a tool lictween the
hut,ters and forced them apart He saw

Mrs Wan standing alone In the lamp
light and thon poked his fist through the
window glass lc reached through the
aperture ind was trying tu unlock the
catch when Mrs. wan began shooting.
The pollco believe the man knew the girl
was alone.

The laundry is a y frame
building, and the s of the
Chinese couple are in the rear of the
shop A narrow, unltghtcd alley runs
on the east side of the building, and the
burglar stood In this alley while trying
to enter the shop Street cars pass east
and west In C Street about every two
minutes, and, at 'S o clock, when Mrs.
Wan discovered the man, there- - was a
stream of pedestrians passing in front
of tho shop

Although all of the bullets were ac-
counted for by the holes In the wall,
the police believe the would-b- e intruder
rrav have been wounded, and an inquiry
for him Is being made at hospitals ant
among physicians Mrs. Wan could de
scribe hint only as u oung man, nppar
tntly white, and well dressed

BEAUTY SLEEP ESSENTIAL

London. Jan 11 The campaign started I
in me i njieu states against late nours
at dances and in favor of mbri 'beauty
sleep" might welf be extended to Lon-
don, savs a Wesf End phvslcian. "The
term beauty sleep,' " he said,-- '"is not
merely a figure? of speech. An hour's
sleep before midnight is worth a great
deal more from 'a beaut) standpoint than
two hours at dawn or In the morning,

Florida Cuba Mnitli. Sea Level ltoute
-- Atlantic Const Line.

Four Limited trains daily. l,
eleetrlc-lighte- d Pullmans. 140S New
lork Ave. nw

'ri. $it&&&& te& fs-fe- -

FRENCH WAR MINISTER

RESIGNS HIS PORTFOLIO

Action of M. Millerand, Accused by
Reinstatement of Paty de Clam,

Causes Political TuraoiL

Paris. Jan. li With the election of the
President occurring next Friday, the po-

litical situation was thrown Into a tur-
moil when the ministerial crisis
culminated In the resignation of War
Mnlster Alexandre Millerand. The crisis,. tirnnht ttn v At Hforanrl'H Nlnal.tk

j ment of Lieut Col. Du Paty de Clam In
the French territorial army. Paty de
Clam played an important role in the
Dreyfus controversy. Millerand did not
have the sanction of his colleagues in
making the reinstatement. He explain-
ed that he felt In honor bound to re-
establish Paty de Clam in fulfillment of
a promise made by his predecessor In the
war ministry, but that he desired to
withdraw, since the act was causing se-
rious attacks against the ministry.

M. Lebrun. Minister of Colonies, has
been appointed Minister of War, and M.
Besnard. Under Secretary of Finance, re-
places Lebrun Besnard's former post
has been temporarily abolished.

YOUTH TRAPPED

Pursued for Two Hours, T. H.
Windsor Hides Directly Un-

der Roof of House.

SOUGHTONGIRL'SCHARGE

Two Detectives and Two Policemen
Play with

the Fugitive.

Trapped in a flat building at 4) Massa-
chusetts Avenue Northwest by two de-
tectives and two policemen. Thomas II.
Windsor, twenty-on- e years old. employ-
ed at Union Station, eluded his puruers
for nearly two hours vesterduv and flnallv
was captured in the air chamber between
the celling and the roof

Literal!) covered with dust and almost
suffocated, WlnA-o- r was hi cramped hy
Ivlnlg In the chamber that it was neccs-si- r

for detectives to aid htm extricate
himself How Windsor got in the cham-
ber without aid Is a. question which the
police have not attempted to explain

When Detectives .Sprlncman and O Brien
saw Windsor enter the flats they sum-
moned Sergt. Conlon and Policeman Bur-
ton, of the bixth Precinct. Springnun
and Conlon guarded the street entrance
Burton was stationed at the rear, and
Detective O'Brien entered .the building
O'Brien searched every floor, but when
he was going up the roar stalrwav W

was descending tho 'rontT
After O Brien was covered with perspir-

ation, he called In Sprlngman tu aid
U indsor knew he could not escape tw
men on the front and rear Mairwavs
and the game of hide and seek came to
an end In bathroom In the flat on
the top floor the detectives found a trap-
door, about fourteen Inches square

Sprlngman stood on O Brien s shoulders,
pushed up the trapdoor and pulled

up halfway Into the air chamber
He lighted a match and saw Windsor
Jammed between the celling ind roof In
a space Just large enough to admit his
body ' Come down out of there." ordered
bpringman 'Im coming. answered

indsor
Wlndscr was taken into custodv on a

warrant Issued at the request of William
H Tjler. of U19 I Street Northwest
Tjlcrs sister-Mi- Hallie L. Tyler, seven-
teen 5 cars old. probablv w ill be the ch cf
witness against Windsor

Pie Eating
53 55

GOOD "AD" FOR
5

Hard-boile- d

v

Dr. Woods Hutchinson Ex-

plodes Some Pet Theories
Long Cherished by Dys-

peptics and Doctors He

Also Takes a Slam at
"Mothers" Pastry.

bt. Louis. Mo. Jan li Dr Wood P

Hutchinson. Tamous specialist, v ex-

ploded some of the pet theories that
have held sw as for )cars In regard tu
eating and strong!) Indorsed the eating
of pic He said, however, thit the good

pic that mother ued to

make was not healthy as the crust was
too sogg), but that the modern baker)
Pie was generally a good article of diet
He declared the theory of simple living
was wrong. .

He also said that d eggs,
the harder the better, did not stir up anjr
conflict In man's Internal organism

but on the contrary were reioi.
digested

Here are a few ot tne up on eating
handed out by the noted specialist.

x.E Almostya necessity to life. Hot
mince, cold mince, lemon (with or with-
out the meringue), pumpkin, apple, I
raisin or almost anv kind of .fruit pie
Is good Take one slice after the mid-

day meal 'and a big slice after the
evening meal If the evening meal la )our
principal meal.

Hard-boile- d V.uB Good.
EGGS The harder they come the bet-

ter.
a

It oit know how to eat them. A
d egg Is generally better than

a d egg because ) on, lnstlnctlve- -
I) chew a hard boiled one while you
just gulp the soft one. It you know
how to eat the soft one It la just as
good as one cooked hard.

STEAKS Every one should have his
steak served frequently. It )ou like it
tare, have it rare, but often. If you
like 'steak well done, have it well done.
One Is as good as the other. There. la
no real choice except In matter of taste.

Late dinners. Dr. Hutchinson said, do
not "put dark rings, around your eyea and
unaesthetlc little .mounds of fat under
your vest. They put color In your faca

IS EXAMINED BY

DR; RICHARDSON

Washington Physician Refuses

to State Result of Diagnosis
of Rockefeller's Ailment

DR. CHAPPELL ALSO MUM

Millionaire Whose Testimony Is Sought
by Honey Probers Arrires

in Miami, Fla.

Miami, Ha , Jan. U. Williim Rockefel-
ler, whose testimonj Is greatly desired
by the Money Trust Investigating com-
mittee, was examined here this evening,
a short time after he had arrfvedVfrom
Nassau, Bahama Islands, by Dr. Charles
W. Richardson, representing the Pujo
committee. Mr Rockefeller's physician
has submitted an affidavit that Mr Rock-

efeller's health was so precarious that it
would bo Impossible for him to testif)
before the committee, but the committee
wanted Its own investigation Into the
millionaire's state of health, and s
examination was the result.

Dr Richardson declined to make known
the result of his examination of Mr
Rockefeller, saving that ho would make
his report to the Pujo committee ir
Washington Dr Chappell also decltnco
to sav anv tiling regarding the case

The aged and Infirm millionaire ar-
rived here at noon aboard
the Mcimcr Miami from Nassau,

Islands WHh him were Mrs
Rockefeller and his son. Ullliam O
Rockefeller, and a maid and man ser-
vant

Special attention was given the
by the local police authorities

All new spapcr photographers amlcuriosit
seekers were forrlblv ejected from tho
landing pier, while a hosen few

to remain, among tlvm his son.
rercy A Rockefeller who arrived

tn meet him
I'lrat PfikHensjer nhore.

William Rockefeller was the first pa
senger uhore after the quarantine efflcei
boarded the boat for inspection He
walked erect and alone, though he show-
ed vigns of weakness in his hand ind
neck, which trembled like thot f i

man under an intense nervous strain
lie was followed bi Mrs Rockefeller hi"
sons and cither membtTH of thf ra tv
who went to the Roval Palm Htl In
two automobiles Thev went at onco to
their apartments nd denied themselves
to all callers Information cuiiermlng
them ur their plans was denied als,, bv

th.. hotel, but It s surmised that the)
will remain here for several davs until
the report of Dr Richardson reaches
Washington Dr Walter F rhappell
personal phvslcian to Mr Rockefeller
came hro vesterdav with Percj Rocke-
feller tnd was in consultation with Dr
Richardson during the afternoon.

During the trip icross from Nai
pastengers said. Rockefeller remains! in
his cabin and dkl not speak to anv one
He not been heard to speak sin- -

his arrival here and made no attempt n
speak when he was met bv Percy Rocke-

feller on the pier The meals cf the
famllv are served In a private dining-roo-

and every effort is made to keep
the part) from coming in contact with
the curiosit) of the public

Will -- bob lie Too Late
To see the Panama Canal before th
water has been turned in Visit it now
Southern Rallvav through New Orleans
and Kcj West the route of best serv-
ice Consult agents. 705 15th St.. and
S05 F St nw

Not Harmful
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THE BAKERIES

Eggs Good
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PH. WOODS HUTCIIIN'SO'N.

and muscle on )our amis and legs A
dinner after the theater, said Dr. Hutch
inson, is lust as nutritious and often
much more delightful than It is before
the theater

""at Vuytblngr Ion I.IUe.
"Eat 'erj thing. )ou like." Dr. Hutch-

inson U.J the reporter. "As for myself.
like everything and eat everything.

Meat is the main thing. We must hare
lots of meat. Vegetables and fruits are
balancers, and of these balancers pie Is
the most soluable and readily burnable-It- .

fits into the tcheme of health) eating
perfectly.

"Now, here is what I would consider
good day's eating for a man
Breakfast Bacon and eggs, or hare

and eggs, or meat hash of spma kind,
fruit and milk and sugar and cream,
borne cereal might be put In the cream
to give It a pleasant appearance, and
tea and coffee.

y A few oysters or fish, with
some cold meat or an omelet, a cheese
preparation with bread, butter, and
potatoes. fruit and pie, or cake.

Dinner Soup as a preliminary: It
tmells pleasant and starts, the appetite
Juices. Then some oysters, fish, or other
light substance as an Introduction to the
Teal moal the roast beef, mutton, chick-
en, jturkey, or what not Unit. Ten-tabl-

and. nJe.

- f 'Sr , sWfry st, s JJv .


